St Stephens School
Online Learning Resources
Virtual Storytimes

Key Stage
Oliver Jeffers reading one of his books every week day at
6PM
Link

KS1

Brightly storytime - Brightly Storytime brings you full-length
picture books read out loud by Penguin’s in house storyteller,
Ms. Linda
Link

KS1

Jeff Norton is reading a chapter of his book ‘Alienated’
every day at 7pm
Link

KS2

Virtual Art Lessons

Key Stage
Mo Willems - Who wrote and illustrated ‘Don’t Let the Pigeon
Drive the Bus’ is hosting drawing lessons every week day.
Link

KS1

Draw every day with JKK (Author and Illustrator of children
and young reader’s books)
Link

KS2

Online Drawing Lessons with Rob - Click Here for the Website
New lessons will appear every Tuesday or Thursday but there are lots online
already for you to try!

Virtual Music Classes and Performances

Key Stage

Online Music Lessons with Out of the Ark - Click Here for the Website
Music has an extraordinary power to bring us together, it can lift us when we feel
low and energise us when we feel tired. Each week Out of the Ark are releasing
seven songs, one for each day, all with challenges and activities related to each
song.

National Theatre at Home - Every Thursday the National
Theatre is streaming a full show that can be watched at any
time for that week.
Link

KS2

Many musicians, bands and singers are streaming their
concerts and shows online as they have been cancelled. The
link takes you to a list of what is on and is updated every day.
Link

All

Others

Key Stage
Weekday cook along classes
Link

All

Scholastic
Reading Books fiction and non fiction about a different thing
each day with activities linked both online and offline.
Link

All

Museum Tours
British Museum
Link
This iconic museum located in the heart of London allows virtual visitors to
tour the Great Court and discover the ancient Rosetta Stone and Egyptian
mummies.
Guggenheim Museum, New York
Link
Google’s Street View feature lets visitors tour the Guggenheim’s famous
spiral staircase without ever leaving home. From there, you can discover
incredible works of art from the Impressionist, Post-Impressionist, Modern
and Contemporary eras.
Musée d’Orsay, Paris
Link
You can virtually walk through this popular gallery that houses dozens of
famous works from French artists who worked and lived between 1848 and
1914. Get a peek at artworks from Monet, Cézanne, and Gauguin, among
others.
Van Gogh Museum
Link
Anyone who is a fan of this tragic, ingenious painter can see his works up
close (or, almost up close) by virtually visiting this museum – the largest
collection of artworks by Vincent van Gogh, including over 200 paintings, 500
drawings, and over 750 personal letters.

Touring National Parks
Virtual tours of all the US National Park
Link
Virtual tours around some of the biggest National Parks in the US.

Core Subject Links
English
Reading

Key Stage
All

Audiobook Stories - Link

Reading and listening to stories is the most important thing
to do to make sure we keep learning!
Audible have hundreds of free audiobooks that you can now
listen to. These are all available on Audible website:
Oxford Owl - Link

All

MyOn - Online Books - Link

All

Oxford Owl has all the wonderful books that you normally take
home from school with you each week! Make sure you are reading
every day!

If you would like to find even more amazing books about anything
from earthquakes to Dinosaurs this website has it all!
Again you need no username or password just follow the link and
start reading!

Maths
Daily Maths Lessons Online - Click Here for the Website
Our favourite Maths experts have created daily lessons where you can learn a new
maths skill just like you would at school!
They then have a fun activity sheet so you can practise your new skills!
There is a full sheet of how to use this AMAZING resource on our Home Learning
Platform.

Online Learning Links
Maths Shed

Spelling Shed

TTRockstars

Busy Things

Oxford Owl

Joe Wicks PE

